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About This Game

Built from the ground up for VR, Krieg is a team-based fantasy multiplayer competitive game.
Thrown into the middle of a war between The King's Army and The Ancients, only the strongest will survive. This war of epic

mercenaries and guardians will decide the fate of the realm.

A major component unique to Krieg is the various character specific movement abilities. Krieg utilizes 3-dimensional space in a
way no other VR competitive multiplayer has before.

Artificial locomotion has the ability to bring the most competitive experience possible for VR only titles. We fully embraced
this and understand this might not be for everyone. Because of this Krieg will always have a free demo so there's no risk to try

it.

The release only marks the beginning. Our focus is to build a community around the game by taking as much feedback as
possible and implementing changes directly suggested from the players. We're confident we have made a very exciting and

engaging game as our initial release but we are just as excited for the future to help define what a VR Esport can be.
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Title: Krieg
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Evan Davis, Bryce Davis, Gehrig Gosselin
Publisher:
Castle Steps LLC
Release Date: 22 Sep, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel i5-4590

Memory: 16 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1500 MB available space

English
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I love this game. If you were a fan of Dark Messiah of Might and Magic multiplayer, you are sure to enjoy this. The player base
needs to grow fast for this game! I usually log on around 6-10pm and find opponents, but we need more players! Also, I paid
$9.99 for this game, back when it cost money, and did not ask for a refund because I want to support the devs of this gem. <3
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